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The phenomenon-of- hydrogen bonding in a�cohols has been known 
since the e�rly 1900's .- Using three seri_es ·of alcohols , benzy�.-.alcohols , . 
norbornanols and ·substitut_ed naphthale�e ·alcohols; it was._ho.ped� that some 
meaningful- data cquld be presented to. ·help clat;ify and · expaud::.:�some of the 
theories on alcohol assoc�ation . The tec.hniques �to be utilized were ir 
and nmr. spectroscopies� .:�;r; • . ... 
l 
The synthetic route for those .c:ompeunds that were no:t·:available as 
alcohols involved reduction of-the corresponding acids to . .  alaehOls by use 
of lithium- alum-inum hydride .- The strengths of the .varioua: .... types of· hydrogen .. 
bonds , intramolecular and intermolecular , .wer.e .. detected .. by.·,�· and ir · 
techniques at ·vaz:iou�- con�entrations . The 8-.sub
-
�tit�ted-1-hydroxymethyl-
naphthalene slope values (8-Br .. • 25, 8-Cl = 26, 8-ocH3 =_ 13 ; and 8-CHj = �2) 
made it diff.icul.t to interpret. the·. interactions on -the. basis of nmr a�one� 
It appears that- in. the nmr studies we ob.serye this -di�fic�lty , due to steric , 
electronic and polarizability effects , of forming the. hydrog.en ·bond , an� only 
in tile ir .data.do we_get an idea of the actual strength.of.�.-�the hydrogen 
bond .. formed. It wa� observed for 3-�-phenyl-2-�-nQJ:.bornanol . that- the 
-1 slope value. (8.3) .and ir frequency shift (10 -em ) correlate ·well witll the 
ster�c interactions·involved.in.the �-di�enda c�mpound . · 
The slope values -and ·frequency·_ shifts giye us an ·idea of-the s�rength 
of the intr�ole.cular association and· the energy rel�tionship. ·bet:w�en .. the· 
monomer and dimer . The hydrogen.bonding appears to lower .  the energy.of.the 
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Louis Henry1 was the first scientist to hypothes�the polymerization 
of compounds; the ability of c ertain compounds to assoc iate through hydrog en. 
2 bonding was recognized by Nernst in 1891, and later the concept of hydrogen. 
3 bonding was explained by Werner. More rec ently with the development of in-
frared (ir) and nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) spectroscop ies investiga-
tions o� hydrogen bonding have expanded to include many types of compound�. 
4 In 1932, Freymann used infrared .spectroscopy to observe the intensity 
and frequency dependence of alcoholic hydroxyls on conc entration· and temper-
ature. Infrared spectroscopy. allows the type of hydrogen bound spec ie.s to 
be investigated and the relative strength of these bonds to be followed as 
5 a function of concentration. Coggeshall used benzyl alcohol· to show that 
the broad ba�d resulting from asso c iation did indeed decrease and eventually 
disappear on dilution. rhe st�ndard proc edure is to dilute the alcohol 
with carbon tetrachloride until the peak �ue to intermolecular assoc iation 
disappears; the free and intramolec�lar peaks do not change their-band 
positions on dilution. It is possible to assign the.type of bonding in an 
alcohol on the basis of the band position and its shift or lack of shi.ft on 
dilution. Intramolecular and intermolecular hydrogen bonds ar� already 
stretched to a certain extent and require less energy to stretch or extend 
their bonds than their non-asso ciated counterparts. According to equation 
(1) the peaks for. intra- or inter-molecular hydrogen bonds should o ccur at 
shorter wavenumbers than for free peaks (K is wave number): 
E = Khc (1) 
1 
2 
6 7 8 Ouelette ' ' used nmr spectroscopy to investigate: seve�al types -. 
of alcohols· and their hydrogen, bonding properties . · He .verified··.tha.t the 
che!llical shift·of the hydroxyl proton was linearly related to·the.concen-
9 
tration ·as first proposed by Becker � Li�del.and Shoolery . :s,.- the� .. us� 
of _the nonpolar solvent carbon _;tetrachloride , the usual procedure is �to 
dilute .the alcohol an4 follow the change .in chemica� sh�ft of the 
hydroxyl.proton. Plots of chemical·shift versus concentration reveal 
impor�ant properties.of alcohols. By extrapolation-to infinite·dilut�on 
one can ·obtain the· 'c�?-emical shift. of· the monomeric hydroxyl proton; this 
chemica.! shift is affected only by the proton� s magnet�c environment.� In 
order to determine something about· th.e ste.ric :environment of the .hydr'?xyl 
proton, the limiting slope of the chemical shift-concentrat:f,.on curve is · 
obtained . 
10 Huggins , Pimentel and Shoolery used phenols .. in ca�bon .tetra-
chloride and interpreted thei� chemical shi�t data·as involving an equil-
ibrium be.tween ·dimer and monomer o They· derived an expression (2) from. 
which the association cgnsta�t , K, co�ld be calculated by using th� slope · 
deS at �zero phenol concent;ration , ( -
d




) and. monomer. <
.
oM). However , the chemic,l·shift of the dimeric 
deS <- > =·2K (o -o ) 
dx. x=o D M (2) 
species ·is.not available experimentally without_ making many. assumptio�s , 
a�d th� cal�ulations generally have not produced good res�lts . Oki11 
later verified this same theory usi_ng relatively ·unhinder�d · alcohols� wh�ch. 
formed high order aggregates.at high concen�rations.put which at·lower 
concentrations seemed to. reflect an equilibrium bet�een .. trimer and/or 
3 
dimer with monomer , and a large contribution of the monomeric species 
at infinite dilution. 
Steric hindranc e at the hydrogen bonding site greatly affects the 
dimerization equilibrium constants pr esumably by raising the energy of the 
dimer relative to the monomer . The energy change is best reflected by 
the magnitud e of the slope for the equilibrium invo lved; i.e., the rnagni-
tud e of the slope is directly proportional to the energy difference between 
the dimer and monomer . This type of relationship was initially demonstrated· 
12 for some hindered phenol s by Somer s and Gutowsky. 
A. Introduction to the Problem 
Intramo lecular hydrogen bonding has been aptly revealed by- the 
limiting slo pe of the chemical shift-concentration plot in nmr spectro scopy 
and by fr equ ency shifts in infrared spectro scopy . We wished to investigate 
the po ssible extension of these spectral tools of intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding to several series of al cohol s .  Various types of groups that could 
intramolecularly interact wer e to be introduced into the compound s, and 
the interactions were to be obs erved by the aforementioned spectral 
techniques. 
Before meaningful calculations of the association constant, K, could 
be made, it would be nec essary to id entify each type of hydrog en bond and it s 
r elative str ength • .  ·It was hoped that the infrar ed technique in conjunction 
with slope data from the nmr technique would clarify and expand hydrogen 
bonding theories . 
If intr amolecular and intermo lecular asso ciation exist together, 
then o values, chemical shifts at infinite dilution, would be a weighed 
0 
4 
average·of the two , and· the nm r  sp ec tra� re sults� for intram olec ular hydro -
gen-bonding would be somewhat d i� f icult to analyze. 
It was decided to investigate- a number. o f  struc tural. fea tures 
relat ed to inductiv e ,  ster+ c• c�nformat;� n ,  and pi-inte raction ef f ec ts. 
using slope magnitu4 es and·o0 posit ions. Th.is study �as to involv e 
disubsti tu ted naphthalene .. alcohols , d:i subst�tuted · norbo rl?- anol s' ami·· som.e 
benzyl · alcohols� A ·prelimi.nary study of  .  several o f  th e .c omp(i)und s has been. 
13 repor ted _by K leinfel te r ,  but more concen. tr ation .data we re needed· to . 




Benzyl alcohol was obtained f rom Eastman Organic Chemicals; 
bp 204°. 2-Methoxybenzyl alcohol was obtained from Ald�ich Chemlcal 
Corporation, bp 12lll' 2-Hydroxymethylnaphthalene, mp 79-81° (lit.,
14 
mp 80-80.5°), 8-methoxy-1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene, mp 87.5-89° (lit.,15 
mp 88-89°), 8-methyl-1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene, mp 92-93° (lit •. ,15 
mp 93-94.5°), 8-bromo-1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene, mp 86-87° (lit.,15 
mp 88-89°), 8-chloro-1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene, mp 81-82° (lit.,15 
mp 81.5-83°), and 1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene, mp 59-60° (lit.,15 mp 59-
15 60°) were prepared by Dr. P. H. Chen. 1-Cyclohexyl-2-�norbornanol, 
16 . mp 70-73° (lit., mp 70-73°), was prepared by J. M. Miller, 1-rhenyl-2-
17 �-norbornanol, mp 67-69° (lit., mp 69.5-70°) and 7-anti-phenyl-2-
18 �-norbornanol, mp 89-90° (lit., mp 89-90°) were available from prior 
research by others. 7-syn-Phenyl-2-�-norbornanol, mp .89-90° (lit.,18 
mp 89-90°) was prepared by G. Sanzero using the method of J. M. Miller.16 
Some ir spectral values were obtained f rom L. P. Joris' work at Princeton 
University. 
A. Preparation of Compounds 
1. �Methylbenzyl Alcohol 
8.23 g (. 0605 moles) of £-toluic acid, Eastman Organic, mp 107° was. 
added with stirring to 5.83 g (. 153 moles) of lithium aluminum hydride and 
50 ml of anhydrous ether. After all o f  the �-toluic acid had been added, 
the solution was stirred overn ight at room temperature, after which the 
5 
6 
excess l i thium aluminum hydrid e  was destroyed by adding cold water t o  the 
cool ed solut ion. The ether solution was dr ied over anhydrous sod ium 
sulfat e .  The ether was removed on a rotat ory evaporator , and · a white solid 
formed f rom the cooled viscous oil which remained . 5.61 g (.0458 mol es) , 
72. 0% yield of the alcohol was ob t ained . The mel ting point was 35-36° 
(l it . ,�9 mp 35-36°). 
2. l·Hydroxymethylnaphthalene 
The standard reduc tion method as out lined in par t one of this 
chapter was employed . 1.14 g ( . 0299 moles) of lithium aluminum hydr ide was 
added to 20 ml of anhydrous ether , and t o  this cooled solu t ion was added 
3 . 16 g ( . 0184 moles) of solid 1-naphthoic acid , mp 160-1° f rom J. T .  Baker 
Co. The crude oil was treated with l igroine and on cooling 1 . 88 g 
(.0119 moles),  71 . 2% yield , of a white cryst alline solid appear ed , mp 59-60° 
(l it. , 20 mp 59-60°) . 
3. 2-Methoxy-1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene 
Using th_e pr oc edure ou tlined in par t one of this chapter , 3. 06 g 
( . 0152 moles) of 2-methoxy-1-naphthoic ac id , mp 177-178° , ob t ained from 
C. ·F. Ch�ng ,21 was reduc ed using 1 .  68 g (.  0433 moles) of lithium aluminum 
hydr id e  in 30 ml of anhvdrous ether. 2. ?.2 p (. rn U� ,nl�"'' 7P. ,�, 
yield , of the solid white alcohol was ob tained with a mel ting point of 
100-1° (l it . , 22 mp 100-101°) . 
4 .  1-Methoxy-2-hydr oxymethylnaphthal ene 
Using the method ou�l ined in par t one of this chapter , .195 g 
(.000965 moles) of 1-methoxy-2-naphthoic ac id sample ,  mp 126-127 . 5° ,  
23 
obtained from C. F. Cheng, was reduced with 2.70 g (. 0711 moles) of 
lithium alumi�um hydride in 30 ml of ether. After recrystallization 
from ether, .133 g (. 000706 moles), 69.4% yield, of the light brown 
solid alcohol was obtained. The melting point·was 64-66°. 
5. 2-Methoxy-3-hydroxymethylnaphthalene 
Using the procedure in part one of this chapter, 1.06 g (. 00525 
moles) of a sample of 2�ethoxy-3-naphthoic acid, mp 69-70°, donated by 
24 
C. F. Cheng, was-reduced by 1.033 g (. 0272 moles) of lithium aluminum 
hydride in 30 ml of anhydrous ether. After recrystallization from 
ethanol . 829 g (.00443 moles), 78.3% yield, of the solid alcohol 
with melting point of 69-70° (lit. ,
25 
mp 71-72°) was obtained. 
6. 3-�-Phenyl-2-�-norbornanol 
7 
Using the method outlined by J. M. Miller26 5. 42 g (. 0284 moles) of. 
o·27 3-�-phenyl-2-endo-norbornanol, mp 42.5-43. 5 , was dissolved in reagent 
grade acetone and the internal temperature of -5° to -15° was maintained 
while 15 ml of 8 N chromic acid was added dropwise. 4. 55 .g (. 0244 
moles), 86. 1% yield, of the colorless oily ketone was obtained. This ketone 
was reduced by the method outlined in part one of this chapter, using 
1.20 g (. 0317 moles) of lithium aluminum hydride in 30 ml of ethPY.. 3.60 3 
(. 0192 moles) of a cloudy oil resulted which had approximately 45 % 
of the desired di-� product determined by nmr analysis. 1.50 g 
(. 00698 moles), 41.8% yield, of the alcohol was obtained after chromatograph-
ing with alumina. The di-� compound was verified by comparison of the 
nmr spectrum with the spectrum of a pure reference sample. 
8 
7. 3 -�-Phenyl-2-��norbornanpl_ 
Ueing th� standard method , 2. 03 g (.0109 mo les) of ·3 -�-phenyl-2-
'28� norb.ornanane , bp 125-8�··, · · (kindly· furnish�d by G. Siv ils) ,  was ·reduced 
witq 1. 83 g (. 0487 moles) o f  . lithium- aluminum-·hydr id e in 3 0  ml·of ether. 
Af ter recrys tall ization of .the c�ude -produ ct from l igr o ine 1. 83 g 
(. 009 73 moles), 89. 3%·yield , of _ the d i-endo compound was obtained. The 
whit e  sol id had a.melting po int of -69-71°·(lit . , 29 .mp 71-72°). 
B .  Techniques 
1. Infrared Dilu tion Techniques · 
-1 Infrar ed spectra for the 3600-3 000 em r eg ion we�e recorded on a 
Perkin-Elmer Model -257 gra�ing spectrometer calibr ated agains t polystyr ene 
standar d. A var iable path·le�gth sod ium chl�r id e cell'(Var iable Cell 
XL-0, ser ies No . 0085) allowed the addition o f  solvent for the d ilu tions. 
In order to measure the,posit ion of·the hydr�xyl peak, scans·were run at 
nt imes ten" set tings and peaks were calibrated r elative to known peak 
value$ of polystyr ene. 
For symmetr ical hydroxyl ·peaks th� centers were determined by 
inspection,- and th� average of eight· tt? ten peaks was used . Fo r . hydroxyl s 
tha t  appear ed as�·s�:toulders , .the. -graphj,ca�;values obtained-by Joris were 
used. 
The·al cQhol was weighed in a tared v ial,· carbon· tetr achloride was 
add ed, and. the result ing solution was transf erred to the· cell. Af t er 
each spectrum was run , more carbon tetrachlor ide was added , by means o f  
a calibr ated syringe, and'the solution-was mixed thoroughly again befor e 
r erunning the ir spectrum. It was possible to have a volume of approx-
9 
imately ten millil iters when the cell was full. 
Normal runs consisted of fast sc•nning of. the 3600-3000 cm-l reg ion . 
At po ints approaching inf inite d ilut ion , the expanded scale (x 10) wa s 
-1 used with t�e known peaks at·3027 . 1  and·3001 . 7  em of polystyrene as. 
reference. In all·cases_duplicate det�rminations wer e obtained using 
new samples. 
2 .  Nuclear Magnetic.Resonance Stud ies· 
In all cases the Var ian A-60 nmr spec trometer was.us ed •. The· 
temper ature a; probe depth was obtained by using a spinning ethylene 
glycol sample and using the plots of A. L. Van Geet . 30 
Samples wer e weighed in ·tared vial s af ter which ca�bon tetra-
chloride was added and the vials wem reweighed . The solution was mixed 
thoroughly , and a port i�n was weighed in a tared nmr tube. Two or three 
drops of tetramethyl silane (TMS) were also weighed·in the nmr tube . 
The nmr tube con�aining the mixed solut ion was allowed to sp in-for at 
least ten minutes at·probe depth .before obtaining th.e spec trum. The 
trace of the hydroxyl.chemical shif t (o) versus·TMS was.run thr ee or four· 
times per conc entration so that an average chemical shift could be 
ob tained. 
The concentration was changed by weighing addit�onal carbon tetra� 
chlor ide in the nmr. tub�. Th�s·process was-continued until the hydro xyl. 
peak remained cons tant r�la tive to TMS , or until the peak pos it�on could 
no t be recorded with certainty • .  
CHAPTER III 
DIS CUSSI ON OF RESULTS 
13 K leinfelter has repor ted the limit ing. slope , (do/dx) , and the · x=o -
chem ical shif t of the mo nomer , o , for sever al norbo rnano l s. m . S ome, 
o f  these data were r epo r ted wi th a minimum: numbe r of exp erim ental poi nts , 
and d ilution (nmr and ir spectroscopy) studies on a- number o f  these com-
pounds and two _ o ther series of alcohols determ ined at tem pe ratures of 
33.5 ± 0.8° C (nm r) and room tem perature fo r ir spectra are d iscussed below. 
A. Nuclear Ma gnetic.R esonanc� S tu4 ies 
The nmr spec tra l  techniqu e( provides the limi� ing slop e, and · chem ical 
shif t of - the monomer . S inc e o is sensitive to . str� c tur al f ea tur es in 
0 
the mo lecule, the limit in g  - slop e is a_better crit erion for th e strength 
I 
o f  the intram o lecular hydro gen.bond� In gener� l as: the stre ngth o; the 
intramo le�ular hydrogen bond increases th ere . is a do�fi eld- shif t o f  o0• 
The exce ption . to this rule. _exist s when a phenyl ri ng i� pr esent in .. _ the 
molecule, and tb e aromatic ring ac ts as � an elf!!.c tron p air donor it) the 
·' 
31 I 32 hydrogen. bond ing proc ess. "Ring cu rrent eff ect s'.' and t�E! random 
distribu t ion of. t�e .. molecules· can. also caus� th e hydroxy l hydro gen to b e, 
shielded bJ the in duc ed magnetic '. field of th e pheh yl r ing� As the 
' 
str ength of the �� tramolecular hydro gen bond incr_eas es, the limit:+ng 
.! 
slope value decreases. The slop e  va+ue s are fe lt to give an approxima� 
tion of the energy d iffer ence· between the .monom er and dimer. As - the 
slop e  becomes smalle r , th e equil ibr ium constant fo r -d imerizat ion b ec om es. 
' 
I 
smalle r. A lower equil ibr ium con stant is. to h e, expec ted �hen intra-
10 
11 
molecular hydrogen bonding is possible, because the energy of the monomer 
is lowered relative to that of the dimer. 
Comparing the b�nzyl alcohols in Table I, one notices that benzyl 
alcohol (I) and its two ortho substituted counterparts, £�ethyl (II) 
and £-methoxy (III), have slope values of 54, 36 and 18, respectively. 
Benzyl alcohol, the parent compound for the study, has the largest slope 
and can have only one intramolecular hydrogen bond (OH---n) possible at 
infinite dilution. The slope value implies a weak intramolecular hydrogen 
bond and a large energy difference between monomer and dimer. In II and 
III steric factors may influence the energies of the various conformations, 
and there is the increased_possibility for the hydroxyl hydrogen to move 
closer to the pi cloud of the phenyl ring. In each case the slope decreases. 
Since III has an added site for hydrog�n bonding, the ethereal oxygen, it 
should presumably intramolecularly bond to the oxygen more so than to the 
33 benzene ring since the former bond type is generally stronger. The 
chemical shifts at infinite dilution for I and II are approximately the same, 
0.95 and 0.93 respectively, but when the methyl group is replaced by a 
methoxy group, as in III, the structural change causes deshielding of the 
hydroxyl proton to· 1.59 00• 
When· the hydroxymethylnaphthalenes, IV and V (Table II), are com-
pared with I (do/dx = 54} one notices that their slopes are only slightly 
smaller, IV (do/dx = 45) and V (do/dx =51). One might expect a more 
acidic hydroxyl proton to exist due to the added ring in the naphthalene 
system. The only evidence for any difference in the two systems is in 
the chemical shifts at infinite dilution where the naphthalene hydroxyl 
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NUCLEPR MAGNETIC RESONANCE DATA FOR SOME DISUBSTITUTED NAPHTHALENES 




l-Hydroxymethy1 IV 1.16 
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roCH20H 
2-Hydroxymethyl v 1.16 
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differences between IV and V may not be significant, it is noted that IV 
does have the added possibility for OH---n bonding at the point of ring 
fusion , a position of high electron density , which should increase the 
tendency for intramolecular hydrogen bonding. A slightly smaller slope is 
noticed for IV. However , the o 's for both compounds being the same value 
0 
contradict such an explanation. 
Compound VIII , 2-methoxy-3-hydroxymethylnaphthalene , has a limiting 
slope of 25 compared to II , o�ethoxybenzyl alcohol , with a slope of 22. 
These two compounds are quite similar , and models reveal that both compounds 
are so similar structurally that they should have essentially the same 
limiting slope values. The slope differences obtained in this research are 
too small to be consid�red significantly different. In both cases the 
hydroxyl proton is significantly deshielded by the methoxy group (o of 
0 
1.73 ppm vs o of 1.16 ppm.for IV or V). 
0 
In the case of VI , 1-methoxy-2-hydroxymethylnaphthalene, the "peri 
effect"
34 
should exert an appreciable effect upon the orientation of the 
groups at-the 1- and 2-positions and consequently upon the hydrogen bond-
ing orientations.  The peri hydrogen presumably forces the lone pair 
electrons of the oxygen.to be orientated away from the proton of the 
hydroxyl; therefore , the only intramolecular hydrogen bonding possible 





by a slope of 46 , which is close to the unsubstituted cases. This leads· 
one to conclude that only a slight increase in OH---n hydrogen bonding 
has occurred. The difference between a o of 1. 46 in VI and the 1.16 
0 
value of V is due partly to the addition of a methoxy.group. In order 
15 
to help explain the o values the following structures can be used. Both 
0 
cases are equally probable. In case Vb,the hydro�yl·proton .signal would 
Va Vb 
be further downfield due to its greater aistance from the point.of ring 
' 
fusion. In case VIa, the energy requirement is too large for a s�gnificant· 
VIa VIb 
contribution from this species. However, the energy of Vlb' is less.than 
VIa; i.e., it is preferred conformation. Since VIb would be the 
preferred species, the downfield shift of the.hydroxyl proton may be 
rationalized. Molecular models for 2-hydroxymethylnaphthalene (V) and VIII 
(Table II, page 13) show that their hydroxyl protons (on the average) 
are even further removed from the point of ring fusion than VII (Table II) 
li'nr. VITT t-h 
is also the OH---0 bond which may exert a larger deshielding effect because 
of electron withdrawal of the ethereal oxygen. In .addition, as will be 
shown from an analysis of the ir data, VII appears to have a predominance 
of OH---n bonding. Presumably this interaction will cause greater shield-
ing of the hydroxyl proton. A molecular model of 2�ethoxy-l-hydroxymethyl-
naphthalene (VII) shows that the lower energy orientational conformation 
16 
along the C-OH bond axis should b� the one in w hi ch- the pro ton of the. 
hydroxyl grou p is over th e · r ing fu s�on posi tion.. The·s lope valu e of .21 
ind icates relatively strq ng i� tr� olecul ar hydrogen bon� or . bo nd s- are 
formed compared to II I ,  VI ,. or VIII . Th� r efore , the chem ica l shif t valu e 
of 1 . 36 o may resu l t  from s hielding of. the hydroxyl pro ton by t� e r ing 
current ef fect when the hydroxyl proton is above the plane· of the ph� nyl 
r ing . 
1 , 8-Su bstitu ents·a� e not co planar w ith the naphth alen e  r ing , and 
as the s iz e  of the 8-su bs t i; tu e� t increases , - the 1 -hydroxym eth yl grou p is 
forced fu r ther-au� of the plane . This brings. the hydroxyl clo ser to tq e 
pi elec tron. clou� of  th e naphthalene r ing and resul ts in an increase in 
the str ength of the OH---n hyd rogen bond . The 1- and 8-po sit ions in 
naphthalen e  .are said to be p eri to each o ther . Du e to naphthal ene' s geom-
etr y ,  th e su bstitu ents are in close� proximit y  to, each other than similar 
grou ps located or tho to,one another . This clos eness cau ses· the un iqu e  
34 proper ties called "p er i. effects . "  
C ompou nd s IX (B� ethoxy-1- hydroxym ethylnaphth alene ) , X I · ( 8-br�o -
1- hydroxym ethylnapht� l ene) , and X I� ( 8-chloro -1- hydroxym ethylnaphth alene) 
all have. the po ssib ili. ty of f ormi ng six�embe red ri ng str�c tur es via OH---X 
interac ti ons . 35 On the basis of st er ic interact ions alon e one wou ld exp. ec t 
the sm all methoxy grou p  to. have the largest� slo pe, bu t the.data, from. this 
res earch show th at �X ha�J� the. smalles� sl ope (do/ dxi• 1'3 )-: ... Therefore, som e 
other effect mu s t  be operadn g su ch as- th� energet� cally more favorab le 
OH---0 hydrogen bon4 . E s value s for bromin e and methyl are. identical (Q.OO) 
and these grou ps shou ld show the sam e ster ic· interaction in X I  and.X . · The 
slopes of these tw o imply that the st er ic influ ence i� t). o t. _the only ef fect 
17 
that needs consideration. In the case of XI, there seems to be an OH---X 
hydrogen bond fo�ed. It has been shown in other 1,8-disubstituted 
naphthalenes that the ring may buckle in order to adopt the best arrange-
34 . 
ment for large groups at these positions. The slope values for compounds 
X, XI, and XII all are similar, and one could conclude that the monomer 
and dimer energies are close together in each compound. On the basis of 
steric size and electron donor ability one would expect the slope of 
the chloro substituted compound to be much larger than that of the bromo. 
compound. Since this is not observed one assumes that the smaller size of 
the chloro group may make it more readily available for OH---X bonding 
in comparison with XI. Th� structural differences of the various substit-
uents is obvious from the vast difference in chemical shifts of the monomer 
at infinite dilution. Compounds XI and XII have similar structural features, 
o 's of 1.7 5 and 1.74 ppm's respectively, while IX with the large deshielding 
0 . 
influence from the ethereal oxygen of the methoxy group has a o value of 
0 
2.4 2 .ppm. X, with its o of 1.13 ppm, is very close to the unsubstituted 
0 
compound, IV, with its value of 1.16 ppm. The data for compounds IX 
through XII are shown in·Table III, p 18. 
From the results of this research, it was generally observed that 
the norbornanols capable of OH--1T bond inc P"'!l'hibi ted much smaller slo1. 
and o values than did the naphthalene or benzyl alcohols studied. Both 
0 
slopes and o values are reported in Table IV. 
0 
As in the other compounds studied, alcohols capable of intramolecular 
hydrogen bonds (OH---1f type) exhibit smaller slopes than their structurally 
similar isomers where such bonding is precluded. For· example, 3-�-
phenyl-2-�-norbornanol (XVII) has a slope of 3. 2 ppm/mole percent compared 
TABLE III 
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE DATA FOR SOME 1, 8-DISUBSTITUTED NAPHTHALENES 
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TABLE IV . 
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE DATA FOR SEVERAL NORBORNANOLS 
Norbornano1 Code Struc tur e  o0 , p.p.m. (do/dx)x=o 
1-Phenyl-2-�- XIII C,/:LH 0.93 3.0 
1-Cyclohexyl-2-�- XIV 0.84 16 













to the slope .. of 42 ppm/mole percent for· 3�endo-phenyl-2-.!!,9_:-no.rbornano1.13 
The smaller slope for XVII indicates -that· the equilibrium _constant .Jor its 
dimerization is-less than .. that �f its"trans· isomer; it also implies that·a 
reasonably strong OH---n interaction must form for the more ·stable monomer 
to result. 
Compound XV, 7-!.!ltl.-phenyl-2-.!!2,-norbornanol, does. not.:have the 
structural ·arrangement needed for an in�ramolecular hydr«?gen .. �ond � Conse-
quently, .the large slope, value. of 61 is not-surprising. The:..chemical shift 
at !�finite dilution occurs at 0 . 90 ppm which shows only-a slight i�duc�ive 
hd 1 ( 2 b . 1 � 82 >' 13 . . . 
. 
h electron wit .rawa · -.!!2,-nor ornan� , u0 = 0 .  ·ppm ·• . .. Changing ·t e 
phenyl group. from. the 7-!.!ltl.-position to the 7..:,.!!!!.-:-POSi�iQn _(XVI) causes 
some drastic Ch$nges due to the steric e�fect Of -·the phenyl ... r'fng and to the 
OH---� bond which can form. Both of these effects probably combine to . 
decrease the energy difference between the_ dim�r and -the monomer. The 
slope .value decr.eases more than ten fold ·due -to these effects. The orient .....  
atio� of the hydroxyl proton must be such that it lies well within the 
shielding cone of the phenyl ring. c5 0 � 0. 24 ppm ·� . 
Ster.ic effects are also i�volved in XII� (1-pheny1�2-.!!,2_-) and 
XIV (1-cycloh�yl-2-�-) which are identical -in their g.r.oup .positions.· In 
only one case, XIII, is OH---n bonding possible. One would therefo re 
suspect the-.slope values to be drastically different; however, the slope. 
of XIII is 3.0 a�d-the slope af XIV is 16. From these va�ues·one must 
conclu4e that a considerable steric interaction �etween the !-substituent 
in one lJlolecule. and tb_e hydroxyl_ group in the. second· molecule raises the 
13 energy of the dimer relative to that of the monomer. At the concentra-
tiona normally used the dimer,would be the.energetically preferred species. 
Compounds XVII (3-�-phenyl-2-�-) and XVIII (3-endo-phenyl-2-
endo-} appear to be much more alike because in both compounds the groups 
are cis to each other. From this research we note that their.slopes and 
chemical shifts are quite dif f erent. When both the phenyl and hydroxyl 
groups are in the � position, as in XVIII� the interaction of one of 
the ortho protons of the phenyl group with the 5-endo hydrogen may be 
large and may force the phenyl group to rotate sue� that a-smaller degree 
of OH---� bonding would result when compared to XVII. This seem� to be 
verif ied by the o of 1.00 for XVIII; the slope values suggest that the 
0 
monomer energy of XVIII is not lowered as much as that of XVII. 
B. Inf rared Studies 
21 
The use of ir dilution techniques for hydrogen bond ing studies was 
used in conjunction with the nmr spectral measurements at various concen-
trations. From the ir spectral data, the concentrations where monomer-
dimer equilibria change to higher order species are ascertainable. This 
technique also allows the determination of the types and-magnitudes of 
the hydrogen bonds in the compounds. In general, the greater the strength· 
of the hydrogen bond, the larger will be the frequency difference between 
-1 the f ree peak and the intramolecularly hydrogen bound peak (6v, em ). In 
a number of cases the f ree peaks appeared as shoulders on the intramolecular 
peaks; the values used for the f ree peaks in these cases were those obtained 
by Jo ris using graphical separation of the peaks. In Tables V-VII the peak 
values obtained by Joris are included for comparison; they are the values 
in parentheses. 
From the data in Table V one can obtain the types of hydrogen bonds 
and their strengths. Compounds I (6v = 19 cm-1) and II (�v = 18 cm�1) 
TABLE V 
INFRARED SPECTRAL DATA FOR SOME BENZYL ALCOHOLS 






CXOCH3 bu2oH o-Methoxybenzyl III 
L. -1 values are· given in em • · 
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c -1 E�timated from a free peak of 3642 em· (Joris' graphical separat�n method). 
d Integrated absorption peaks.determined by Joris. 
Rel. Abs. 
1 . 0  
1 . 4  
l.O (l.O)d 




INFRARED SPECTRAL DATA FOR SOME D!SUBSTITUTED NAPHTHALENES 
Naphthalene Code Structure� 
1-Hydroxymethyl IV 
cr)OH 
2-Hydroxymethy1 v �20H 
OCH3 
1-Methoxy-2-hydroxymethy1 VI WH20H # 
CH20H C(;(CH3 
2-Methoxy-1-hydroxymethyl VII I 
'cx:x:CH3 
2-Methaxy�J-hydroxymethyl VIII I 
�.JH20H 
a -1 Estimated from free peak.of 3636 em • 










b -1 Estimated from free pe�k of 3642 em (Joris' graphical separation method). 
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IN FRARED SPECTRAL DATA FOR SO ME ··1,  8-DIS UBS TI TUTED NAPHTHALENES 
Naphthalene . code····· .
. ··- · 
8-Methoxy-l�hydt:oiswaeehvl · I X  
8 -Methyl-l-lrydtoxym�thyl. X 
8-:&romo-1-hydt oxymethyl· XI 
8-Chlo ro-1--hydroxymethy1 · XII 







a -1 Est imated -from a free peak of 364 0  em • 
b -1 Estimate� f rom a free peak of 363 6  em 
e . -1 Est tm�ted ·from a f ree peak of l6�9 em • 
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(3 6 09) 
/::,.'\) Rel . Abs.  
5 3  a d 1. 0 ( 1.0) 
2 . 1{l. O) d 
24b 1 . 0 
1. 5 
.. 
2 9e d 1. 0 (l . O)d 
49e 
. 9 ( . 4) d 1.3(1.4) 
35e 1. 0 (l .o)d 




have OH---7T bond s of approxima tely the same streng th. The large methyl in 
II evid ently restricts the hydroxyl pro ton to a po sition over the ed ge of 
the phenyl ring , and · does no t allow a fre� hydroxyl even. at inf inite dilu-
tion. Thi s piec e of ev idence helps to verif y the inter pretat ion .. of the nmr -
values . The s�ope value of 36 for II suggests some intramol ecular associa-
tio� when compared with I (see Table I, p 12). The lack·of a f ree hydroxyl 
peak in the ir spec trum indicates that OH--7T assoc�ation d o.es:exis t. Some 
of the decrease in slope may be caused by the - st er ic ef �ecc�af 'the £�ethyl 
. -1 group. Compou nd III (11v = 36 em ) -·ha s a strong .oH�--o hydr:agen·: bond� The 
slope value of 22 observed ,was the smallest of the benzyl alcohols s tudie� , _ 
and thus the two values . combine to indic ate a strong.intramolecular aeso c �a-
tion. At ·the same ttme , however , about 40% of the hydroxyl exist s  free at 
inf ini te d ilu�ion. . Po s s ibly the smaller methoxy group do es no t restric t th� 
conforma.tion in the same manner as d i4 the methyl group. 
Compounds IV-VII (Table VI , p 23) have . hydrogen - bond s of ·approximately. 
the same· s treng th and type (OH---7T). For th� compounds withou.�. the methoxy 
subst�tuents ,  one no tices a · slightly larger per cent of free hydroxyl· . For 






to be the one with t�e lone pair-electrons of the methoxy group or iented away . 
f rom the hydroxyl pro ton. Th�s value is close to that o f  IV and V which have 
only the _pos s ibil ity of OH---7T bond ing. · The ir.and nmr spec tral resul t s  also 
complement each o ther in this case (see page 14). ·Compound - VII. shows no 
f ree hydroxyl ; from an . exam1.nat�on of mole_cular models .one might :expec t a 
26 
po ssible OH---o hydrogen bond or OH---n bond. From the �v value (18 cm-1) 
-1 and the peak po sition �f 3618 em , one draws·the conclus ion that _the 
interac tion is .of the OH---n type . 
VIII has the mo st f avorable arrangement for OH---0 bonding b ec ause 
the "peri ef fec t" no longer.restricts the·a·rrangement of the.g:ro.ups , and 
the molecule is flat.34 · A s trong OH--:-o interactiQn·(�v =·35.cm
-1) results . 
In the case of 1,8-d isu�stituted naphthal:-enes (Table VII, p 24) the 
bonding appears to be affec ted by.the ster ic interactions between.the 1-
and 8- groups . . In compound s . IX-XII some type or .. types of hydrogen bonding 
interaction exist , bu t a more no ticeable observation is that. each.has at 
leas t 30% of the free hyd�oxyl . The fac t  that the.fr equency shift·for the . . 
-1' 8-bromo compound (�v • 49 em ) is greater than that of the 8-chloro com-. ' 
pou�d (11v = 35 cm-1) may be due to the d iffer enc e .. in the atomic size and 
polarizability between the bromine and·chlor ine . The bromine atom in XI , 
0 
atomtc·ra4ius 1 . 14 .A ,  is closer to the hydroxymethyl group than is the 
chlor ine in·XII , atomic rad ius 1 . 00 A , 1 5  and the bromine may force the 
hydroxym�thyl group to move. ou t of the plane of the napht�lene ring. . The 
arrangement.of the br�ine (or any ot�er a-subst ituent) and hydroxymethy+ 
canno t be in the same plane with the napht�lene ring . However , th� opti-
0 
mum 0---0 distan�e for hydrogen bonding , 2.2 to 3 . 4 A, can still be atta ined , 
and presumably the hy�rogen bond str ength can be maximiz�d • . The slope 
values of the bromo and chloro compounds are relatively close in · value , 25 
and 26 respecti�ely . It may·be.that the nmr slope ·value reflec ts the d�ff i� 
cul ty of the Br to get.in close enough to bond to the hydroxyl pro ton , and 
only in.the ir data do we observe the approxima te .streng th.of the OH---Br 
bond once it has .. formed . The·8-bromo compou�d al so experienc es OH---1T 
27 
-1 in�eraction (AV • 29 em ) ,  which appears · to be s�ronger than the OH�--TI 
hydrogen bond it1 the 8-methyl . compound . (Av = 24 em -l)· . One might conclude 
then tha_t ster ic size .as well" . as elec tronegativity of the s�substituent . 
influences · the hydrogen bond.ing . The 8-methoxy., · IX , fr.equenc.y shif t of 
53 cm�1 was · the largest observed in this r esearch . The smaller size of 
the methoxy group should · give the best OH---o arrang ement �and . allow 
maximum OH---0 hydrogen bon4ing . Fr� the . lack �of a bonded peak a t  appro�­
-1 imately 3620-10 em . . one would conclude that an OH---n hydregen . bond is la�k-
ing . Consequently this compound has the .-best arrangement and the strongest 
intramqlecular hydrogen . bond . for this ser ies . 
In .the norbornanol ser ies .stud ied the only type . of  i:ntramolecular 
hydrogen , bonds were those . of the OH--�TI type . The strongest_ int�rac tions 
were those of . compounds XII� and : XVII (Table VIII) • The only� ·compounds . 
that exhibited free peaks were XIV and XV .  The fr�quency s�ift · f or XVI 
. 
-1 (3 2 em ) is .no t surprising when compared with the ninr slope. .. value o f  4 .  7 .  
The slope may , of course, be due largely to steric eff e� ts . The o value 
0 
of 0 . 24 for XVI, 7-..!.I!!,-phenyl-2-.!!!,2.-norbornanol ,  shows the phenyl and OH 
must interact quite s trongly when compared to 7 -anti�phenyl�2� -norbor-
na.nol ,  o 0 = 0 .  90 . Bo th · techniques indicate ra ther strong . intramo lecular 
association. In ·ir - spec troscopy - the maximum effec t �ists when the proton -
is or iented over th� edge of the ring while in nmr . spec troscopy . the max­
�um ef fect operates when the pro ton is . over _ the c�nter. of tbe phenyl r ing . 
One might also expec t the frequency shif ts of XVII and XVIII .to be · closer 
in value . The d i-� compound , XVIII , has a Av o� 10 cm-l which indicated 
- -
a weak intramolecular hydr�gen .bond . In or.d er . for maximum · oa�-�TI inter-
ac tion to  o ccur in XVII_! an £-hydrogen of the phenyl must interac t with the 
TABLE VIII 
INFRARED SPE CTRAL DATA. FOR. SEVERAL NORBORNANOLS 
't{orbor nanol Code S tr uctur_e Free Peak a Bo nded Peak a Ava 
1-Phenyl-2-�- XIII 
C/;J_ OH 
-- -- 3 587 3 3b 
1-Cyclohex yl-2-�- · XIV 
C/;LH 
3 62 0  
7 -�-Phenyl-2-�- y:v CJi OH 3 619 
7-syn-Phenyl-2-�- XVI JiB ---- 3 58 9  3 2
b 
3-�-Phenyl-2-�- r-JII cl:ra: ---- 3 58 7  3 3b 
3-�-Phenyl-2-�- r-JIII d:tPh - - -- 3 61 0 lO
b 
H N CX) 
5-�- hydrogen . To r elieve this s tr a in the phenyl r ing mu s t  rotate 
somewhat and ther eby consid erably d ec reas e  the ex tent o f  OH---n in ter-
act ion . This was also observ ed to cause a larger slope , 8 . 3 ,  f o r  the 
di� compound in compar ison with the slope for the di-� compound 
o f  3 . 2 .  
C .  Inf rared and Nuclear Magne t ic Resonance Co r r el a t ions 
2 9  
One o f  the obj ec tives o f  this re search was t o  d e termine the spec ies 
pr esent in the al cohcls at var ious concentr ations in the nmr spectra so 
tha t · dimerization cons tants could be - calculated . I t  wa s hoped tha t a 
correla t ion of the sp ecies present in the ir spec tra could be appl i ed to 
the nmr r esul t s . In the calculat ions normally done it is a s sumed tha t  a t  
approx imately 2 . 0  mol e  per c en t  and b elow the same sort o f  spec ies are 
present . As one can see from an examinat ion of Tab le IX , this as sump tion 
does no t hold in all cases . Fo r exampl e ,  in ei ther 3-�-phenyl-2-endo-
no r bornano l or 3-�-phenyl-2-�-norbornanol the polymer o r  o l igmer 
spec ies is no long er apparent at concentrations of approx ima tely 0 . 5 5 mo le 
· p er cent while for 1 -phenyl -2-�-norbornanol or 1 -cyc lohexyl -2-�-
norbo r�anol the sampl e  mus t  be d ilu ted to approxima tely 0 . 3 0 mo l e per c ent or 
bel ow for the higher ordered species to d is appear . Ther efore , one canno t 
wor k  at the same conc en trat ions for all spec ies and do meaningful cal cu -
lat ions and interpretations . In Table IX E is e ither the fr ee hyd roxyl m 
p eak or the int ramolecular species that occurs at highe s t  f r equency . 
Another impor tant ob s erva t ion is that as the sample i s  d ilu ted , · 
the peak due to the higher ord ered spec ies (E + ) is shif t ed closer to 
0 p 
the monaner peak (E ) , and the former peak also d ecreases in intens ity . m 
This impl ies that the equ il ibr ia shif ted towa rd the monomer-d imer po s i t ion . 
30 
TABLE IX 
INFRARED DILUT ION DATA 
Compound Mole % 
a · b 
e: e: m o+p 
1-Phenyl-2-�-norbornanol . 71 1 . 0  . 15 (3448 -1 em ) 
. 35 1 . 0 . 02 (3471  cm-1) 
. 2q 1. . 0  
1-Cyclohexyl-2-�-norbornano l . 54 1 . 0  . 2 0 ( 3 500 cm-1) 
. 39 1 . •  0 . 10 (350.1 cm-1) 
. 3 0  1 . 0  
3-�-Phenyl-2-�-norbornanol 1 . 0  1 . 0 . . 3 6 (347 2 em-+) 
• 7 0  1 . 0  . 2 0 (34 7 7  cm-1) 
. 60 1 . 0  
3-�-Phenyl-2-�-norbornano1 1 . 1  1 . 0  . 2 6 (3473  cm-1) 
. 88 1 . 0  . 16 (347 6 cm-1) 
. 55 1 . 0  
7 -�Pheny1- 2-��norbornano1 . 41 1 . 0  . 16 (349i cm-1) 
. 29 1 . 0  . 07 (3496 cm-1 ) 
. 13 l e O  
7-syn-Phenyl-2-�-norbornano1 . 2 7 1 . 0  
£-Methoxy-benzyl alcohol 1 . 58 1 . 0  . 7 2 (3466  cm-1 ) 
. 61 1 . 0  . 4 0  ( 3 4 98 cm-1 ) 
. 3 7  1 . 0  
�-Methylb enzyl alcohol 1 . 2 2 1 . 0  • 7 4  (3 413 em-�) 
. 56 1 . 0 e l2 ( 3486 cm-1 )  
. 3 5 1 . 0  
Benzyl alcohol 1 . 52 1 . 0  . 64 ( 3481 cm-1) 
. 59 1 . 0  . 21 ( 34 94 cm-1) 
. 50 1 . 0  
-1 1-Hyd roxymethylnaphthalene . 57 1 . 0  . 50 (34 77  c.m ) 
. 3 6 1 . 0  . 3 0 (3492 · cm-1 ) 
. 24 1 . 0  
2-Hyd roxymethylnaphthalene . 62 1 . 0  . 4 8  ( 3 4 80 cm-1 ) 
. 38 1 . 0 . 2 5 (3490 cm-1) 
. 30 1 . 0  
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TABLE IX ( Cont inued) 
a b Mole % e: e: Compound m o+p 
1-Methoxy-2-hydroxymethyl- -1 .34 1.0 .36 (3514 em ) naphthalene 
.26 1.0 .35 (3518 cm-1) 
.16 1.0 
2-Methoxy-1-hydroxylmethyl-
.51 1.0 .1 9 (34 91 cm-1 ) naph thalene 
.27 1.0 • 07 . (3506 cm-1 ) 
.23 1.0 
2-Methoxy-3-hydroxyme thyl-
.32 . 1.0 .24 (34 92 cm-1) naphthalene 
.26 1.0 .20 (34 93 cm-1) 
.23 1.0 
8-Methoxy-1-hydroxymethyl-
.28 1.0 .11 (3476 cm-1) naphthalene 
.21 1.0 .08 (3477 cm-1) 
.17 1.0 
8-Methyl-1-hydroxymethyl-
.33 1.0 . 30 (3478 cm-1) naphthalene 
• 27 1 . 0  .20 (34 82 cm-1) 
. 22 1.0 
8-Bromo-1-hydroxyme thyl-
naphthalene .48 1.0 .28 (3483 cm-1 ) 
.33 1 .. 0 .15 (34 92 cm-1 ) 
. 22 1.0 
8-Chl oro-1-hydroxymethyl-
naphthalene . 17 1.0 
aEx t inc t ion coef f ic ient of monomer. 
bExt inction coef f ic ient of dimer. 
3 2  
In general one · would expec� to see a rever sal o f  curva ture in the 
nmr spectr� at t�e concentration where the monomer-dimer . equ il ibr ia exist , 
and this is observed in a large number of cas�s . Fisure : l is an exatnple 
of this correlat ion. The small · arrows indi�ate wher e the ir technique 
shows inf inite d ilu tion has been reached. In this r esear ch it was po ssibl e 
to control the temperature for nmr d ilu t ions, but a . contr.olled temperature 
ir c�ll was no t available , and therefor e some er�or .was i�volV,ed in trying 
to r�lat e �ac tly · th� contr ibution of the · spec ie� present -between the · two 
tec�niqu.es. 
Another limitation was . the vo�ume requ ir ed to beg in . an ir . spec �rum •. 
In the case " O f  the 8-chloro-1-hyd roxymet�ylnaphthal en:e and 7-syn-phenyl .... 2-
�-norbornanol insl\ff ic: ient sample was available to det �rmine the ex ac t · 
concentrat�on at whi�h inf�nite d ilution occur� . Also , th�r e were lower : 
limits - on the · nm� concentrat ions . sinc� af t er a c�r tain po int th� · peaks 
could - no t be measured. Compounds 8-bromo-l�hydr oxymethylnaphth��ene , 
8�ethyl-l-hydroxylmethylnaphthalene , l�phenyl-2-�-norbornanol , and 
7-�-phenyl-2-�-norbornanol had this physic al limitat ion. 
The compound s which could no t be correlated due ·: to one or mor e af 
the abov� ltm�tations �wer e . l-hydroxymethylnaph�halene , l�ethoxy�2- . 
hyd roxymethyl:.naphthalene , 8-methyl-1-hydroxymethylnaphthalene . and 3-�­
phenyl-2-exo-narbornanol . . Far the o ;her compound s s tud ied · it appears 
that the . poin� �f change in curvature . of the nmr curve corresponds to the 
ir inf inite dilut ion po int. However ., thi� change in curva tur e does no t 
occur at the same · concentrat ion .for all compounds.  Due ta these !imit­
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Figure 1 .  Nmr slope curves for benzyl -alcohol ,  0, and o-. -
methylbenzyl alcohol , � .  
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,Toward the end of · thi s research it . was dec ided that�·a b"J;" ief dis-
cu ss ion wa s nee�ed �n · the controver sy over the u�ility . of . frequency shif ts 
as a measure o f  hy4rogen bond·ing streng ths . •  
Baker3 7. looked. at the ·frequency shif ts f.cn; .set�-' 01: tho ,supstitqted . 
halophenC?ls a�d fo��d· that the ··fr equency shif t ·.and. tr ..an·s/.£.!!_ . rat ion incr eased 
wi th the incr easing atomic number. of t�e halogen.. · On  ·the . bas is of el ectro-
negatiyity alone · the /sv va:lues would be -expec.ted. . .  to· b'e·�,oo£: th� inver se . ord er ; 
therefore � it :appear s tha t the . polar,:i.zab ility
i · of: .the balogen is :.more _import-
ant • The fac t  that bo th the· trans /£!!. ratio and �: aMft� inc�_ease in the 
same order appear s to argue agains t · .the · applicab$1t!ty� .o"f·-: Bad ger ' s  rule . 38 
3 9 . Baker later used s imilar systems ; · and the results ·· :tndi.cated · ·thB:t the . . -
' ! . I 
ord er · of increas ing hydrogen �ond · is I<F<-Br<Cl.:.. Tfr:ts: :eouid be rat ionalized 
by assuming that the small f luor ine couldn ' t · p� ·.dO:se ' enou·gh to the -
hydroxyl grC?UP for a s trong bond to form , and. � ·bai�e· between optimum 
inter�cting dis
_
tance · and minimum . repuls ive interact ion ts..,,reached in chlorine " 
. 40 West .and · Schl�yer · ac tually meas�red the· hea ts of format ion !or s ever�l 
alkyl �alides ·-and. compare� : t�o�e values lttith the:� frequ� . _shif t s. (T�qle .x , 
values in parentheses) . Th� -AH£ _values d ecrease . in th� order · F>Cl>Br while 
· the rever s e  is no tic_ed for th� spec tra . ord e� shif t .  Ac cerd ing to Schleyer ' s  
I 
explanati:on the lack o f  correlation between Av and �H£ · can be . rat:fqnalized 
because �AH£ measures the to�al . interac tion , A-H--:-B-Y ; _  i . e . _ , th� s trengtl_l 
of the H--B bond wh�ch i� par t iall;,y compensate� by tl)e weakening of the .A-H 
a�d · B-Y bond s -while Av measures only . the . weaken�ng of the A-H bond . In a 
; 
given - series _if the don�r at� ; A ,  is kep t the same then Av and -�£ may 
correlate for minor changes .in .the p�o ton accep to� , Y .  
TABLE X 
FREQUENCY SHIFTS � -�f FOR SEVERAL ACCEPTOR BASES · 
Acceptor Ba�es 
Cyclohexy:I- F 
Cyclohexyl Cl . 
Cyclohexyl Br. 





Bibenzyl - ethe� 
Dioxane 
Di�thy� ether · 
Tetrahydrofuran 
llv (PFP) 
(53) �  
( 66) a 71 
(82)_a 90 
(86) a 95 
62 -
7 1 . 






-6H£ . (PFP) 
(J . l) a 
< ? . 2) � 2 . 12 
( 2 . 0) a 1 . 96 
(1 . 7 ) a 1 . 4 6 . 
1 . 93 
1 . 82  
1 . 55 . 
3 . 13 
4 . 59 
5 . 10 . 
5 . 57 
5 .; 7 5 
aFrom Schleyer ' s  work (re.f • .  40) ; all . other values are · from 
Arnett · (r�f . 41) . 
3 5  
3 6  
41 Recently Arnet t and. Schleyer ( see Table X) ob tain�d the �r equency 
shifts and -Ali£ value.s for ,E.-f luorophenol � (PFP ) and o the� hydroxy . c�pound s 
in various · acc eptor · �ases . The halogen . acceptor bases follo�ed the trend 
. 40 . of S chleyer � s ear lier paper � FE)r mo s t  of .the o ther compounds. the .. 
frequency shi� ts (exclud ing. OH--:TT) seem to cort; elate with th�. -AH£. _values • . 
Def initely AV and · -AH£ mea�ure .. dif f er ent. pr ocess�s , a�d th� exa ct " 
relation be��een. the . values is .�til� no t . clear . ' Dr �go has be�n ' the. lead ing 
exponent .. . of -'the oppo site int�rpreta�on of the r esul ts
4 2  
'o f  . Arnett .and 
Schl eyer . Positive proof fr� bo th groups t� suppor t . .  their. conflicting 
! 
interpr etations has · been annpunced , but. has yet to appear . 
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